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CITY CORDIALS.
For a man that will maliciously use dynamite

Ana witli It in:ik4 debauchery rule
The renteuce of death is entirely too 1'glit ;

lie ought to be kicked by a mule.

Mr. Claus lleatheal's child, two
months old, was buried yesterday at Oak
Hill Cemetery.

.iud?c Sullivan and John A. Davies- - -i

ot this city will speak at Cedar Creek
next Saturday night in the interests of
the Republicans.

The (. A. IL reunion of Nebraska
will begin at Norfolk, Neb., on Monday.
the 27th day of Aucust. All old soldiers
should remember the date.

The case of the State of Nebraska
vs. L. A. Jenkins and W. E. Hughson,

of Liberty precinct, for assault and bat
tery, is being tiied today in the office of
Judge Pottcnger before a jury.

Mack Jones, whose home is about
twelve miles west of here, was brought
to the city yesterday by his friends who
propose to 9cnd him to the asylum at
Lincoln as soon as possible, lie has been
sick for some time and become deranged

Base ball is all the rage now as
everybody must know by the numerous
notices which appear every day. A team
consisting of some of the striking fire

men and a nine selected from the town
boys arc playing a game this afternoon
on the ground.

A young man who is employed on a
farm belonging to Mr. Stynes, near Un
ion, was bitten by a blue-rac- er last week
The old remedy, whisky, was offeree
him', but as he is a staunch prohibition
Ut he would rather take chances on dy
in.jr than accent. whisky. He recoveredo -
from the bite.

There w ill be a regular meeting of
the Band of Hope Thursday afternoon at
4 o'clock at O. A. It ball. AH members
requested to be present and any wishing
to become members. The regular meet-

ings will be held at G. A. R. hereafter.
Parents please take notice.

The sociable giyen at the residence
of Judge A.N. Sulliyan last night, by
the ladies of the M. E. church, was a

grand success !n every way. The lawn
was beautifully illumioaieJ by Chinese
lanters. The sociable was reported by
all who participated to have been the
most enjoyable event of iho kind this
season.

The Journal in an item a few days
ago came about as near telling the truth
as it 13 accustomed to. It stated that
Henry Cooper bad been receiving $ 8 per
month and that within the last few days
the government had raised the pension
to $12. The statement was a false one
as he only receiyed $ 4. previous to the
Advance made by $2 which only makes
him $ C. Probably the editor of that pa
per was looking forward to the time
when Harrison and Morton will be elect
cd, knowing that he would be treated
right by that government.

Another bold attempt was made Inst
night to relieve our county official livlnu
up Washington avenue of some more
beefsteak, but notwitstanding the two
fellows with mustaches returning from
Sullivan's social made a thorough search
in and about the cistern and well curl
for the expected morsel, they failed to
rind it. Mr. C. informs us that he will
be on the sharp look out hereafter while
the deputy county clerk boards with hiu:
ana more especially wucn a jhiss j. it--

visiting at his house. Look out boys
this kind of a Bird is not to be caught
sleeping.

luc ring of a telepnone bell was
heard iu a certain office this" afternoon
and the proprietor answered the ring.
II; recognized the gentle voice as that of
a lady, who inquired for one of the cm
ployes. As the young gentleman was
not in the office at the time, he asked t he--

young lady if he could act as a substi
tute for the young man. Upon learning
that it was the other fellow she wanted
he hung'up'thc phone with the promise of
telling his friend as soon as he returned.
The young man came, the proprietor de
livered his message and the young lady
was called. The fellow, not taking leap
year into consideration, expressed himself
as follows: "Hello! Is that you Miss f
My employer told me you wanted me.
De you?" "Is that you Mr.- -

"Yes."' "Why certainly I want you.
The yonng man, who was never found
guilty of making a proposal before, after
rinding it was accepted so readily, heard
no more of the conversation, and, judg
ing by the bright smile which gathered
over his face, his feelings of gratitude
for the answer could not be expressed by
words. The young gentleman and lady
have not yet interviewed each ether since
the conversation. Particulars later.

The finest display of neckties ever

broct to the city for 3 cents at Dca- -

The Creat Ball Came- - -

As large, if not a larger crowd than
has been seen upon the ball ground, wit-

nessed the great game of ball yesterday
etween the fats and leans. Considera

ble money changed hands not less than
$."00 and the betters were putting up
their mopy on the fat players with great
confidence. Since a druggist was the
instigator of the game, we believe it was
done as a business scheme, for today the
players are purchasing arnica, St. Jacobs
Oil, Wizzard Oil and all chemicals used
as remedies for cripples, and have been,
a good part of the day, rubbing them-3clv- es

down. The batteries for the teams
are retired for the day and leaving their
business in charge of others. The lean
men went to bat first and they succeeded
in making a score which is seldom reach-b- y

other clubs in nine innings. With
that start and encouragement they took
the field and held the fat men down to
ten runs. After the first innng the fat
men held the opposition score down and
worked their own score up to about a tie
at the last two or three innings. Consid
erable excitement was the result of the
seventh inning when a fly was knocked
into the field and cauaht by Mr. Riddle
of the lean nine which decided the game
in their favor. He froze to the ball, and
squeezed it with what strength he still
possessed for fear it might leave him in
some way. At first he supposed, judg
ing from the disappointed expression
that overcame his face, that he had
missed it. Another expert, one of the fat
players by the name of Wm. Neville,
stole several bases in grand style. Once
when he made a base hit and was run
ning to first, the large straw hat which
he had on was caught by the wind and
blown off. He made for first base, but
not beinjr satisfied to tr tvel around the
diamond without a hat, started after it
and had it not been for his eontortive
base stealing he would surely have been
put out. Mr. James Patterson, who
played right field for the fats, caught a
rly which surprised himself and everyone
else. About seven of the lean fellows
then took charge of him and carried him
to tho home plate, affording considerable
amusement for iue spectators. Mr.
Weber, of the fat nine, became ulsabled
in the second or third inning and his po-

sition in center eld was filled by C. W.
Sherman of the Journal, aho did some
excellent batting for the heavy nine.
The principal feature of the the game
was the heavy batting on both sides.
Several of tho lean men were caught
sleeping near some the base they sup-

posed they were standing on and put out.
Although the fats were defeated by one
run, they fcej as confident in themselves
as ever and are wiilipg ulf. hpgh they are
all sore today, to play another game
whenever their opponents will appear on
the field. Some of the rse& fa that club
say they are willing to raise $100 for the
next game on the victory fur their side.
We believe the lean players arc afraid
try another game, as they consider their
victory only came aLcui by chance.

I he following is the score and the
number of runs made by innings by each
player. There is nothing small about
the score:

FATS.

1 2 3 4 5 G 7
Patterson r f 1 0 1 0 1 0
Smith p 10 1 1 0 0
Donnelly c 2 0 1 0 1 1

Cushing s s 10 2 0
Sherman-Webe- r cf 10 1 0
Xevihe If 1 0 1 0
Derrick 1st b 1 0 2 0 1 0
Fitzgerald 2nd b... 1110 1 0
Mercer 3rd b 1 1 1 0 1 0

Total . 40

LEANS.

12 3 4 5 G

Salisbury 1st b 3 1 0 1 1 0
W ise p 3 0 0 1 0
Windham c f S 0 0 0 0 0
Herrmann 2nd b 2 0 0 0 0 1

Dovev r f 2 1 0 1 1 1

Campbell s s 2 1 1 0
Livingston 3rd b 2 1 0 1

Baker c 2 1 1 0
Riddle 1 f 1 0 0 0

Total.
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COUNTY LEGISLATION.

Proceedings of the Board of County
Commissioners.

Plattsmouth, July 10th, 1888.

Board met pursuant to adjournment,
present A. B. Todd, A. B. Dickson and
Louis Foltz, commissioners; Bird Critch-field- ,

county clerk.
Minutes of June meeting read and ap

proved, when the following claims were
examined and allowed on general fund:
Girardet, Boone & Emmons,'

merchandise to paupers $ 24 00
Plattsmouth Oas Co., gas con-

sumed 7 70
J. C. Eikenbary, sheriff's fees. . 79 70
Bearesley, Clark & Co., coal to

pauper 7 30
Sherman & Cutright. printing. . 10 G6
F. S. White mdse. to paupers. . 10 00
N. B. Hester keeping pauper. . . 13 00
Henry Boeck chairs for court

house 9 00
J. C. Coffman care of crazy man 2 00
H. McNeely keeping pauper. . , . V 00
Eli Samson boarding poor 99 13
Omaha Republican supples ink 7 50
A. J. Graves mdse. to paupers . . 18 00
J. Lynn mdse. to pauper 10 00
F. A. Bates coffin to soldier. . . . 35 00
Amick & Archer mdse. to pauper 10 02
L. Bates taking paupers to poor

house 2 00
W. II. Malick boarding pris'ns. 44 50
W. F. Waite boarding pauper.. 20 00
E. O'Neil labcr on jail 3 GO

Gasoline Co. gas to jail 8 20
Allen Beeson salery and rent of

office 26G 50
Bird Critchlield work on road

books sal. and exp 315 03
N. R. Hobbs service as Co. M. D. 12 50
M Spink salary and expense acet 113 75
J V Week bach, mdse to jail. ... G 95
Fred Patterson mdse to pauper. . 8 00
A Madole, surveying 30 55
Omaha Republican, supplies. ... 10 00
S S Twiss strips to poor house. , , 2 00
M B Murphy mdse to pauper. ... 8 00
Goodman Drug Co, ink for sur-

veyor 80
John Morris Co., supplies... 41 25
A. J. Graves mdse to paupers 8 40
Jones & Fitzgerald team 10 00
J. R. Co$r, mdse 17 55
Fred Patterson mde 5 50
A B Todd salary and expense ac-

count, Co. Com 42 70
Louse Foltz same. 57 07
A B Dickson ,

Claims allowed on road district fund:
Beardsly, Clark & Co. lumber on

District No. 47 2 25
5 76

" 25 10 25
" 51 14 20

75
x (t it ; 44 IB 88
t( 41 It 11 3 84
tf u i it 4 41 38

Barnum&Lynn
'
luni'r pn dia ITo (JO JO 24

i n it jfj 20 00
it i tt tt ( rC) 20 00

Western Wheel gercper Co scraper
district No. 0 . , . ... . . .... . 17

Western Wheel Scraper Co scraper
district No. 10 17 50

Murty & Shank Imbr dist No 24 22 40
it tl ti tt !) 45

C N Folson " " " 5 38
Claims cc county road fund:

Wm Edgar viewing road 70
W P Critch field same'.".''. . . . ; . . 70
Isaac Hollenbeck same 80
Gould and Asin sprapers 40
II D Barr swearing iesyei'3. .... 80

W Gibbcuson bill,-allowe- d on
road damage oy i CArrcct1
of commissioners' proceedings
of June session 9 00

A C Mayes yiewing road 2 2
M A Hampton same
II D Barr swearing viewers 1

Claims allowed on bridge fund:
B & 31 R R Co lumber and piling 21 00
Johnson Bros piling for bridge 8 85
S C Patterson hauling piling. ... 4 50
W M Rouse grading approch- -

ment to bridge , . , . 19 7
Milwaukee Bridge & Iron Works

bridges 174G SO

Same 348 40
Ashland Lumber Co., lumber 19 72
Snell & Gould, nails for bridge 80

In the matter of petition for relocation
of county road on sec. the same
was granted as petitioned for, and rec
ommended by appraisors, and amount of
damage allowed Geo. Goose $16.90.

Costs bills allowed:
State vs. Mrs. Watson 4 81

" Kennedy 30 1

" Louis Pierce 17 45
" Wagner Harvey 15 draft

witnesses 117 40
Ordered that the time be extended on

the leese to school la".rl Ou ne or of the
sw qr of sec 2, for the term of
five years'.'
- Hoard anpooiuted Dr. J. A. nassenger
county physician for Louisville and vi
cinity for one year from July 1, 1888, at
a salary of $50 a year, and the appoint
ment of A. V . Robinson is hereby revoked

Official bond of S. P. Ilolloway as con
stable for Plattsmouth approved.

Road petition for road between section
5 and G and 7 and 8 in Avoca precinct,
laid over until board examine the pro
posed route for road.

Ordered that the supplies to the follow
ing paupers by the county be suspended:
I. Bates, B. F. Lambert, Wm. Hill Eaten,
Ira and Dora Flasbnian for keeping pau-
pers, and Mrs. Fogarty for keeping Ellen
Fitzpatrick.

Board adjourned to meet tomorrow,
July, 11, 1888. Full board present when
the following work was done.

The matter of petition for druggists'
permit to sell ppiritious, malt, and various
liquors, in the village of Manly came in
for hearing after due consideration of
petition and remonstrance, the board de-
cided that the permit be not granted.

Petition of Rose Ann Decker to have
road receipt cashed, given in 1874 and
1875 refused.

County clerk ordered to notify each
druggist having a permit to sell liquor
issued by county commissioners, to file a
good and sufficient bond with county
clerk according to law on or before Aug., " . 1 1 .

Joes, ana 10 comply wiin tne law in
regard to tiling report of liquors sold, or
their permit will be revoked. .

'
. Board adjourned to meet tomorrow

Board met pursuant to 'adjournment,
full board present.

The board after examining a road lo-

cated on half section running north and
south between ne qr and nw qr of Sec.
24-12-- in South Bend precinct, agreed
with one, N. J. Fountain, owner of sout'i
half of nw ur. of said Sec, that upon tne
sininc of a contract for the location of
a county road running around a creeK on
eniil lino instead of crossing said creek
twice, the comissioners would pay out of
Co. Bridge Fund to said Fountain the
sum of $300 for damage in locating said
road. The same to be suryed and platted
and used as a county road on and after
date according to the above agreement.
The above order is made to save bridg-
ing said, creek twice.

The board then proceeded to settle
with treasurer and continued from day
to day July 13, 14, 17, 18, 19 and ad-jourr- ed

to meet Aug. 7, 1888.
BntD Critch fifxtj, Co. Clerk.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Wm. Neville went to Lincoln to-

day on business.
Mr. W. H. Pickins was a passenger to

Omaha this morning,
Air. D. O'Rourk returned from Miss-

ouri Valley this morning.

Mrs. G. A. Pease, of Fairbury, is in the
city visiting Mr. W. A. Boeck and wife.

Mr. D. B. SeverpooJ, of Muskegon,
Mich., is in the cky visiting relatives and
friends.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cooper, of Butler Co.,
Kansas, is in the city visiting her son,
Henry Cooper.

Mr. Fred Ilebert, of Sioux City, a for-
mer resident of this city, has b'.'en in
town for a few days.

ELECTRICAL INVENTIONS.

otne pf the Contrivances to be Seen vl'

(be patent Ofllcc.
Tho electrical inventions ot tho patent of-

fice have within the last ten years grown
into mammoth proportions. Tlio creat
American brain seems to be Uevotinj; it:--

to electricity just now, and there is a class
hero devotoi to this subject. In it are tin
divisions of electric signaling, telegraphy,
telephony, electric lighting, medical electric-
ity, electric motive power, electricity genera-tion- j

electricity conductors and others. Euch
of these classes have sub-clashe- s, and new
classifications have to be made every oi
two. Before 1S70 'there were less thin twt
thousand patents granted for electricity
Since that lUue oyer eight thousand have
been granted, and we now give out over a
thousand patents or electrical iuvc-ntio- i

every year.
And still electricity is in its infancy. It

has made many of the big fortunes of today,
and tho Pell to!phone and the Western
Union telegraph are founded upon it. There
are now electric street cars in many of the
cities of the country, and a company has been
formed tj Ralli'more to run a lightning ex-
press over an elevated railroad" across" the
country for the carrying of mail and import-
ant express matter.' The'car used will be, I
understand, about the size of the average dry
goods box, and tha sp.oed will be 600 miles an
hour. This will beat the telegraph and pneu-
matic tube, and it will revolutionize much of
the business of the country. By it a letter in
your own handwriting can go from New

ork to Washington in twenty minutes, and
Chicago will get the New York papers for
breakfast. will be able to send a pack-
age from How Tok to San Francisco in five
hours, and'the outcome of the whole will be
that passenger travel will be carried pii in the
same way.

JFhe romance cf electric inventions has not
its counterpart m potion, A httle more than
a decade ago, Telephone Bell, who is now

incton "on his UDDers" and trying to sell bis
telephone stock for ten cents on the dollar.
Shortly before this he was teaching a deaf
and dumb school in Boston, and his pocket
book was in a continual state' of leanness.
Now he has an income of hundreds of dollars
a day. He is surrounded by fine pictures,
owns a magnificent residence, and his soul
rejoices in all tho fatness which money can
give.

Tho telephone gave a great impetus to elec
tricai inventions. Ice electric light soon
touowed it, and there is a millionaire in
Cleveland, named Brush, who was working
at $lo a week before he struck tho light which
turned his poverty into fabulous wealth. 1

met an assistant of Edison in New York last
week, and he tells me that the phonograph,
which is to be run by a small electric motor,
is about perfected, and that it will bo in gen
eral use before many months. It will cost
less than $100, and one can talk his ideas into
it and have them reproduced in the samo
language and tones in which he uttered
them.

Bringing Oat a New Novel.
Suppose I, as an American author, write a

novel, and arrange with a publisher to bring
it out at the price of one dollar a volume, or
fifty cents paper. If he has confidence in
the book, the first edition will be 1,000 copies;
my share of the proceeds, on the ordinary
ten cent basis, is $100, payable at the end of
the year. If I live by my pen, I must sub-
sist during that year on nothing at all; and
when 1 get my $100 I must pay out of it my
debts for that past year, and, probably, my
present funeral expenses; for who can live
on thirty-fiv- e cents a- - day, even if he were
not obliged to starve to death before he could
enter upon the enjoyment of that princely
income? But let us be extravagant and
Utopian let us say that my edition is 5,000
copies, instead of 1,000. In that case which
perhaps occurs as often as once in a thousand
times my reward amounts to the sum of no
less than $o00; assuming, of course, what is
never the fact, that all the copies sold are in
the dollar cloth form, and none in the fifty
cents paper.

Five hundred dollars a year for a success-
ful novel I How many of our authors make
twice that! How many ten times as much?
How many twenty times as much? I will
engage to entertain at dinner, at a round
table five feet in diameter, all the American
novelists who make more than a thousand
dollars a year out of tho royalty on any one
of their novels, and to give them all they
want to eat and drink, and three of the best
cigars apiece afterward, and a hack to take
them home in; and I will agree to forfeit
$1,000 to the Home for Imbeciles if $25 does
not liquidate the bill and leave enousrh over
to buy a cloth copy of each of the works in
question, with tho author's autograph on the
fly leaf. One hack would be sufficient, and
would allow of their putting up their feet on
the seat in front of them. Julian Hawthorne
in Belford's Magazine. ,

If a woman would stay young, sua might
as well face the Inevitable as logically and
make op her mind to go to bed early hijbitu- -

ail
Our IDoublo JTold 27 inch.QO

wide, reduced tbis weels to 15 cts. a yrd.
Our Double Fold Beiges 27 inches wido

reduced this weols to 15 conts a yard.
Our Double Fold All Wool Stfowtoa

27 inches wide, this woolx only
27 1-- 2 cents.

38 Inch All Wool Suitings
ia Solid Colors and worth 50
cents a yard, reduced to 39.

iO Inch All Wocl Albatross worth 65
cents, reduced to 50.

40 Inch All Wool Serges worth 65 cts
a yard, reduced tc 5C.

of Dress Goods at about
One Half their Regular Value.

Satine Robes in Bac!s, ITavy, Seal,
Cream, with handsome Braided Fanels,
Reduced to $5.

nno RCCT BATISTE LAWNS. SOLD EVERYWHERE

A T 1 2 I --2 cts. A YARD. OUR PRICE THIS WEEK 8

F.

EIHElSLrvlJD MUSTS

Dues

THIS

BAD BLOOD- -

There Is not one thing that puts a man
or woman at such before
the world as a vitiated state of the Mood

Your ambition is gone.
Your courage has failed.
Your vitality lias left you.
Your languid step and listless ac-

tions show tjiat J014 need a
one bottle of lieggs' Blood

Purifier and Blood Maker will' put new
life in a worn out cvstei.i. aud if it doc
not it will cost you nothing. O. P. Smith
& Co.,

Ladies, Attention !

Recamier Toilet which
include Cream, Bairn, Moth and Freckle

Lotion, Powder and Toilet Soap, are sold
only by Gering & Co., and
by the society ladies : Mes-dam- es

Adelina James
Brown Potter, Lillie Langtry, Sarah

Helena fanny
Clara Louise and

one hundred others. tf.

Furniture for Sale.
A fine lot of household furniture can

be at a moderate price, also a

line residence can be rented which is in

a convenient location for parties wishing
to keep boarders. There are several
large rooms in the house which would
find ready tenants. For ap-

ply at this office. lOjl.

Colic, Diarrhoea and Summer
are at this season of

the year and the only way to guard
against these diseases is to have constant
ly on hand a bottle of some reliable rem-i-d- v.

Beggs Diarrhoea Balsam is a POS
ITIVE RELIEF in all these
cases and is pleasant to take. It will
cost you only 3o cents. O. I. Smith &
Co.,

Men's canvass shoes at Merges', only
83 cents, cheap. tf.

The fare has been put down on the ferry
boat (Katie Pease) to $1.00 for round
trip for two horses and driyer. Buy
your hay from the other side of the river.

13 j lm Peterson & Co.

Bucklen's Arnica salve.
The best salve in the world, for cut?,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt, rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and postive-l- y

cures piles, or no pay required. It is
to give perfect

or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by F. G. Fricke & Co.

51-l- y.

Your choice of a necktie for only . 2

cents at

For Sale
furniture for sale, consist-

ing of kitchen, dining room, parlor and
bed room furniture, also leoling, in f net

necessary in keeping hous;.
I Enquire ef W. W. Cole. tt

Ii Dins

Cashmero,

Suitings,

Bromley
Mixtures,

Remnants

lerrmaan,
ONE DOOR- - EAST FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

disadvantage

powerful

Druggists.

Preparations

recommended
following

Patti-Nicoli- ni,

Bernhardt, Jlodje.-ka- ,

Eavenport, 'Kellogg

purchased

information

com-

plaints dangerous

disagreeable

Druggists.

everything

chilblains,

guaranteed satisfaction,

Donnelly's.

JIcusehold

everything

s

WEEII.

CO 5 rJ O 3

W3 m,r;ir-5- r w all

ij 8 K. W I

iL. BROWNE
rorsonal attention to all Businees Kntrust- -to my care.

XOTABY IX OKPIVK.
Title r:ximlni-l- , Alstaif:t. rom ,!., In-surance Writ ten. Heal e Sold. '

Better Facilities for making Farm Loans than

Any Other Agency
I'laltKinoutii, - iVel ka

Plenty of feed, Hour, graham amimeal at Heisels mill, tf

Sherwin & Williams' mixed paints, the5
best in the market, at Fricke & CVs. drug
store- - 8-t- f.

Will J. Warrick has the best and larg-
est stock of wall paper in the citj', theirstyles are new and fres-- h ami no job lots oflast year's designs or bankrupt stock to
run off, if you want the latet-- t and bofct
assortment of new goods see Warrick's
stock. ' dwlw
When your skin is yellow.
When your skin is dark and greasy.
When your skin is rough and course
When your skin is inflamed and red.
When your skin is full of blotches.
When your skin is full of pimples vou
need a good blood medicine that can be
relied upon. Beggs' Blood Purifier and
Blood Maker is warranted as a positive
cure for all of the above, so you cannot
possibly run any risk when you get a bot-
tle of this wonderful medicine. For sal-b- y

O. P. Smith & Co.

The cheapest shoes at Merges . '
I sell shoes cheaner than

Call nd be c '
eUovt goods.


